Mul ‐Modal Street Design
Public Input Received to Date
“I would like to know if you have considered the possibility of crea ng an overpass that goes from Country Club to Euclid Ave? This would allow
traﬃc to con nue underneath and prevent business loss.”
“Forwarding City of Portland’s Request for Proposal for developing an alterna ve to tradi onal Level of Service measures of their transporta on
system.”
Comments collected through Call to the Audience

Cross‐sec ons submi ed to the Task Force for considera on

Mul ‐Modal Street Design
Representa ve Task Force Comments and Issues Raised to Date
These and other issues and concerns that have been raised during the on‐going planning dialogue, and that
will con nue to be raised through the public input process, will be addressed through further planning,
design, and evalua on of alterna ves as the Broadway Boulevard project moves forward.
TRAFFIC PROJECTIONS / TRAVEL BEHAVIORS AND CHOICES
“Community Plans cite we are an aging popula on, and transporta on pa erns are going to change.
We want to be a mul ‐modal community with transit, density, transit‐oriented development; we are
not designing our roadways in a conducive manner. Why assume we will drive the same way we
do now? Even if we do, how do we get 56,000 vehicle trips per day in corridor? Look at how models
are developed for projected growth trends. Plans do not assume mul ‐modal travel; rather model
used to design roads leads us to do the same thing we have been doing. How do these models arrive
at numbers and assump ons behind them?
Challenge these assump ons and reverse the order to start by saying what we want from the
corridor and designing our roadways based oﬀ of this. Even if we assume that 56,000 people
want to travel down the corridor every day, challenge the assump on that 98 percent of them
will be using cars. “
Handout was provided to address this informa on.
“The focus on the level of traﬃc in the corridor could misrepresent the situa on as people
being uninterested in improving it. It is surprising how much traﬃc there is given how hard it
Is to use the corridor. There is interest in making improvements.”

INTERSECTION ENHANCEMENTS
“For intersec on movements with LOS level F – would like to see modeling with intersec on
widening, but not widening throughout the en re corridor.”
SIGNALIZATION
Based on quick study conducted by Task Force member (to the right):
“Conclusions: For levels of traﬃc up to 54 cars per minute number of stops required at traﬃc lights
more predic ve of transit me than number of cars on the roadway.
Implica on: Signal design may be as important considera on as the size and width of roadway.”
“Seems like intersec ons will be important for regula ng traﬃc in corridor. Are there things we can
look at for this informa on? Would like to know how intersec on design aﬀects traﬃc.”

LEVEL OF SERVICE
“There are two jurisdic ons that allow for LOS Level E. Would TDOT allow this?
Would they allow a Level E just in urban areas?”
SAFETY
“Or sidewalk widths ‐ people in wheelchairs certainly no ce the diﬀerence in widths of sidewalks.
The public does think about such issues.”
“Living Streets Alliance website lets you report near misses between vehicles and bikes specifically
relates to the modern streetcar tracks. However, bike crash reports are analyzed on Collin Forbes'
excellent site: bikecolli.info (no www. preceding).”
“There is also an issue of shared use of lanes now that seems unsafe – for example,
motorized wheelchairs using the bike lane because there are no sidewalks.”

TRANSIT
“We need to know the alterna ves for transit lanes.”
“Transit lanes may not be on the same side of the road and may not be the same size for the
en re alignment.“
“Size of the bus pullouts unknown for Bus Rapid Transit vehicles. Would like to know this
informa on.”

BICYCLE / PEDESTRIAN
“A lot of pedestrians use the alley as walkway because it is not safe to walk along the roadway,
so coun ng pedestrian numbers just on Broadway is not an accurate reflec on of the amount of
pedestrian ac vity in the corridor.”
“The bike facili es on Broadway are not ideal. We may want to look into alloca ng resources to
create Bike Boulevards in the surrounding neighborhoods.“
“You are going to tend to have more experienced bicyclists on Broadway who want 5 to 7 foot widths for
the bike lanes. Cycle tracks and shared use lanes do not make sense with so many access points to businesses and residences along Broadway.”
“Would funding be provided if we designed parallel bike lanes to the neighborhoods or 6th Street? Would this be considered as part of the project?”
“Highland Avenue is used as a frequent crossing. Is there any way to iden fy it as a key gateway to the University of Arizona?”
“ Area in between Campbell and Tucson Boulevard is horrible for bicyclists. Too many access points. This needs to be addressed.”
“The 2010 Census map from the exis ng condi ons report shows a pent up demand for alterna ve modes of transporta on even with poor infrastructure. If we
improve the condi ons, it would increase the demand or at least capture the current demand.”

ADA / UNIVERSAL DESIGN
“My focus during the field trip was paying a en on to how the built environment would impact the vision, hearing, mobility, and cogni vely challenged individu‐
als. There are opportuni es for improvement, people with impairments are nega vely impacted by the current condi ons; it is not intui ve or safe to get from
place to place.”

